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Saturn's Rings Mystify Scientists
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) Voyager 1, racing toward its closest
encounter with Saturn, stunned
scientists Wednesday by revealing
that the planet's mystifying rings
include two that appear to be
"braided" - in defiance of the
known laws of nature.
"In the strange world of Saturn's
rings, the bizarre has become
commonplace," said Dr. Bradford
Smith, head of the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory's
Voyager
photographic team.

"It boggles the mind that this can that giant gas sphere and its biggest

moons, including lo, the moon
racked by active volcanos.
As it began its approach to
Saturn, photos from the nuclear·
powered spacecraft revealed two
new moons around the planet. A
third was found later, bringing to
IS the number of known satellites
orbiting the planet.
A twin spacecraft is due to reach
Saturn next August and then cruise
on to explore Uranus in 1986 for
the first time and possibly go on to
scout distant Neptune in 1989.
The puzzling ring discovery came
as Voyager 1 was racing toward its
closest approach to Saturn.
The bizarre. braiding in the icy
debris rings, which whirl around
Saturn to form one of the most
striking features in the solar system,
was discovered within the planet's
"F" ring, which was not even
known to exist until it was
discovered by the Pioneer 1t space
probe last year.
That appeared to rule out the
possibility Voyager 1 was seeing
some transitory flux, Smith said.
Smith conceded that such
braiding should be impossible
under Newton's laws of mechanics,
which hold that gravity flatten out
the kinks and spirals by acting
equally on all parts of them.
11
1t defies the laws of pure orbiting mechanics," Smith says, but
"obviously they (the rings) are
doing the right thing and we just
don't understand the laws involved.''
Voyager's scientists were clearly
amazed at the ring discovery and
could o~ly speculate that the rings
are reacting to gravitational pulls
now unknown to them.
"This is not just eccentric, this is
raving mad," said geologist
Torrence Johnson. "How can such
a complicated structure remain
stable? Some very complicated
processes must be going on. ••

even exist. There appear to be kinks
in the braids, which makes it even
more difficult to understand."
After whipping within 78,000
miles of Saturn's golden cloud tops,
Voyager I was programmed to
photograph more of the planet's
frozen moons and then glide out of
the solar system, climaxing a threeyear journey of discovery.
. •
Voyager 1 first explored Jupiter
20 months ago, sending back
thousands of spectacular photos of

Finance Board Gives Okay
To 10 Percent Tuition Hike
Phoebe Latimer
A 10 percent increase in student
tuition for the 1981-82 school year
was approved in Sante Fe yesterday
by the Board of Education Finance.
Including the $10 jump in student
fees approved by the UNM Board
of Regents last week, full·time
student expenses will increase
$27.40 to a total of $360.40.
Student fees will compose $160 and
tuition $200.40.
The measure passed 6-3 with
members Pat Lawrence, Ruth
Padilla and bob Rodriquez op·
posing the hike.
A motion to increase tuition by S
percent was voted down. The S
percent proposition would have
resulted in a $9 increase, instead of
$18.
The increased rate begins with
the 1981 summer session.
During discussion by the
members, Oon Stuart, council to
the board, commented, "1 can't
believe that a $9 increase is that
large. Why, that's not anymore
than a case of beer."
Both
non-voting
student

I
I

members, Kelly Crawford of New
Mexico State University and K.R.
Scott of Eastern New Mexico
University, opposed the 10 percent
hike.
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz
said he had favored a more lenient S
percent increase over 10.
. BEF member Chuck Olson said,
"Five percent wouldn't be enough,
besides $18 is not a lot to grieve
over."
Member Edward Ortit said he
believed that scholarships, federal
grants and loans would take care of
students who couldn't cope with
higher tuition rates.
Federal programs are adjusted
according to tuition increases, he
emphasized.
In other business, the board was
presented staff recommendations
on thc: proposed increases for
women's athletics.
UNM had requested an additional $400,000 for its women's
athletic programs. The staff
recommendation approved a
$200,000
increase.
Further
discussion is expected before a final
decision.
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ASUNM Senate Election
To Be Held Next Week
Kim Pickle

Ten student senator positions
and two amendments to the
ASUNM constitution will be
voted on by UNM students Nov.
18 and 19. Fifteen students are
running for the positions.
Eight polls will be located
around campus Tuesday and
Wednesday to give students an
opportunity to cast their ballots.
Two polls will be in the Student
Union Building. The other six
will be located outside Mitchell
Hall, La Posada, Marron Hall,
the Physics Lab and Lecture
building, the nursing building on
north campus and at the shuttle
bus depot near the duck pond.
Students running for the
senate positions must have at
least 75 signatures on a petition
which was due Oct. 31.

In a meeting of the ASUNM
elections committee, Glenn
Dobbs, ASUNM attorney
general, said, all UNM students
are encouraged to vote. He said
it should not t;Jke long and the
outcome of the election may be
well worth taking time out to do
so for many of those attending
the university.
The Constitution of ASUNM
states the purposes of the
student senators in Article II
Section l: They will serve in
legislative purposes and will
work on and decide issues that
will effect the UNM student
body.
The two amendments are for
fixed funding for the Lobo and
pay for senators equivalent to a
semester's tuition after serving
for two semesters.

Eligibility of Candidates
Will Be Determined Today
Betl Martinez

proved several committee ap·
pointmellts:
Several candidates who want to
Lisa Trabaudo was appointed to
run for the Senate wilt have their the Standards and Grievances
names placed on the ballot if the Committe and the scholarships,
elections commission approves, the prizes and loans committee;
ASUNM Sellate vot..:d last night.
Patrick Oesjardins, cultural
According to Glenn Dobbs, committee;
attorney gefieral, the candidates
Mel Williams, Popular Enter·
failed to attend a meeting held for tainment Committee,
them on Nov. S. He said the
and Meg Eshner, Student Radio
meeting was mandatory for anyone Board and Popular Entertainment
running in the upcoming election.
Committee.
The elections comntision will
Vice President Pete Pierrotti said
review the decision today and make this would be the last Senate
a final ruling.
meeting until after new senators
In other action, the Senate ap- were elected.
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Don't Be A Turkey!
• • •

be a life saver
Donate blood plasma
$soo Bonus on 1st donation
new donors only. Bring this ad
1 per donor

Yale Blood Plasma
122 Yale S.E.

266-5729

expires Nov. 28

World News

Hospital Planning Expansions

by United Press International

Helen Gaussoin

Congress Will Focus on Budget
WASHINGTON - The lame
duck
Congress
Wednesday
abandoned efforts to pass a tax cut
this year. Democratic leaders
agreed the only legislation they
must deal with before a Dec. S
adjournment target is the 1981
budget.
MallY had hoped to adjourn the
post-election
session
by
Thanksgiving. But House Speaker
Thomas
O'Neill,
Senate
Democratic leader Robert Byrd and
other Democratic leaders agreed to
stay until Friday, Dec. 5.
Senate
Republican leader
Howard Baker, who met separately
with O'Neill, predicted that even

the budget will not pass and called
for adjournment by Nov, 25.
But Democratic leaders agreed to
work on the budget, including a
separate bill ordering $10 billion in
cuts in already-passed legislation,
and to do as many appropriations
bills as possible.
Besides the budget and the appropriations bills, these measures
have a chance of passage:
-Alaska lands protection. Rep.
Morris Udall, D-Ariz., chairman of
the House Interior Committee, has
, urged the House to accept the
Senate-passed bill and send it to
Carter. Sen. Ted Stevens, RAiaska, agreed with this approach.

Friends wish you luck
on a big exam. Gooil friends stick
around to see how·you did.

-Revenue sharing. A massive
lobbying effort is under way to pass
this $4.6 billion program for local
governments.
-Criminal code reform. Massi.ve
rewriting of the federal criminal
code has a chance as the swan song
of Rep. Robert Drinan, D-Mass.,
retiring on orders from the Catholic
Church. Democratic leaders may
give Drinan his last congressional
wish.
-Fair housing legislation.
Democrats would like to pass this
before the GOP takes over.
-Northwest power. A bill to
amend federal power policy in the
Pacific Northwest is near passage.

Reagan Crew
Plans Move
WASHINGTON
Ronald
Reagan's aides met Wednesday for
the first time with President
Carter's top men, and asked them
to defer as many decisions as
possible during the final days of the
Democratic administration.
Edwin Meese, Reagan's transition director, met with Carter's
chief of staff, Jack Watson, for
about 80 minutes at the White
House.
Meese told reporters the Carter
people agreed in principle to hold
off all but pressing decisions and
actions, leaving other matters to the
incoming Republicans.
Reagan, spending the week at his
Santa Barbara, Calif., ranch, is to
arrive in Washington Monday
evening and return home Friday.
GOP governors meet in
Philadelphia during Reagan's stay
in Washington and Reagan aides
said "some people are pushing real
hard" for the president-elect to put
in an appearance. "He may show
up, but it's doubtful," one aide
said.
Meese said Reagan, while in
Washington, will see congressional
leaders from both parties and other
top government officials. He also
will get a CIA briefing.
Meese also announced formation
of five working groups to analyze
government operations and make
recommendations on policies,
programs, personnel, budgets and
legislation.
Stanton Anderson, former
special assistant to Richard Nixon,
will direct the economic unit.
Georgetown University professor
David Abshire will oversee the
review of national security
departments and agencies.
Washington lawyer Richard
Fairbanks will handle resources and
Elizabeth
Dole,
development.
former member of the Federal
Trade Commission and wife of Sen.
Rc%ert Dole, will oversee human
services. Loren Smith, general
counsel to the Reagan campaign,
will handle the legal and ad·
ministrative agencies.

and the UNM Architect Van Doren
Hooker about possible plans for the
emergency room expansion and
remodeliug.
"Time is money," he said,
"We're all anxious to get started."
He said the hospital's Chief of
Planning Tom Sloan would play a
major role in the expansion design
and the nursing staff of the
Intensive Care Units also will
provide insight.
"The additions are already
beginning to rumble along,"
Morgan said.

hanging around kiUing time. and
by the way, "How did you do?"
You tell them a celebration is in
ordet' and that you're buying the
beer. "Look," one of them says,
"If you did that well, buy us
something special." '!(might, let
it be U)wenbrau.

President William "Bud" Davis
signed an agreement with the
Universidad Nacional Autonoma

Christmas Parade
Plans Underway

Home Economics
Has Fruitcakes

The administration of the UNM
Hospital/Bernalillo County
Medical Center isn't waiting until
the county bonds it was awarded in
the Nov. 4 election are sold to start
planning their $17.3 million in
expansions.
Steve Morgan, an assistant
administrator for the hospital, said
Wednesday, "We want to get
started as soon as possible."
He said the hospital already is
conferring with architectural firms

UNM, Mexican University
To Begin Cultural Exchange

de Mexico to start cultural and
academic exchange programs
between the two universities.
Exchange
programs
with
Mexico's largest university could
begin as soon as January, 1981.
David Maciel, a UNM history
professor, said part of the exchange
agreement, which was signed
Entries are now being accepted Monday, included an exchange
The Home Economics Deparfor the annual downtown between • the two universities' tment at UNM is selling fruitcakes
Christmas parade scheduled for presses.
to raise money for home economic
Nov. 29.
UNM and UNAM already have scholarships.
Entries will be divided into an exchange agreement between
The department has 361 fruitcategories of band marching units, th~ medical and law schools.
cakes to sell at $4 for the I 1/2
walking units, floats, mini floats
The new agreement is important, pound cakes and $4.75 for the 2
and specialty units. Interested Marcie! said, because Mexico is our pound cakes.
groups should call the Card and closest neighbor and the cultural
They can be bought between II
Party Shop, 247-2757. The entry ties are centuries old.
a.m. and I p.m. Monday through
fee is a contribution of toys for the
Representatives from UNM will Friday in the Home Economics
Marine Corps "Toys for Tots" travel to Mexico some time next buildiug or they can be ordered by
week to finalize the agreement.
drive.
calling 277-4049 or 277-4316.
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• Lab.orand. Delivery
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• Women's Health
By Certified Nursc-Miclwiv<•s

Growing Up In
America
(A Child Care Cooperative Series
Celebrating 10 Years of
Campus Child Care)

Sexual Abuse What do you tell
your kids?
Speakers from the Rape Crisis Center
and the Family Practice Center
A movie Who do you tell will be shown

Child Care Provided
6:30p.m.
Thur., Nov. 13

He was "radical chic" in the 60's ...
he vanished in the 705 ...
and now he's back in the 80's ...

bbie

HoffmCUJ

BTGGER

THAN EVER!

Appearing November 19th 8:30pm
Popejoy Hall, University of New Mexico
Ticlrds a'Oailablt allht door and all Ticlrelmasttr locations
UNM Students wilD $2.00 • General Audience $3.00
AN ASUNM SPEAKER'S COMMITTEE PRESENTATION

1900 C•nttQI SE
1-505-242-8491
llloltot

VISA

'Chat~

Phont· Ol'ct.f• oc:cipt~

Kiva
UNM,4

Know your professors. An ASUNM Teacher
Questionnaire Is now available. It includes
specific answers on each professor's grading
policy, homework, testing methods, cost of
class materials and comments by the professor
on . what will be expected from students.
Booklets are available at the Registration Center and the Information Booth in the SUB.
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Th. Pic-me-Up PIQce
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Insight is here I

JI25/I000 c~paule1
J7S/500 c~p•ulea
J45/250 CQpaulea
J25/IOO CQpsulea
J14/50 cQpaul••
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• Pregnancy Tests
• Prenatal Cllre

featuring the works of ISO
professional artists and c:raftsmen

'Pick~e-Up'
Small Black
Double Sttength

~

Family Centered Maternity Care

The money will be used to expand the emergency room with an
addition to the west of the hospital,
he said.
He said a second story, to be
placed on top of the addition, will
house a new Intensive Care Unit
and replace the Burn and Trauma
Unit and the Surgical Intensive
Care Unit.
The area is being redesigned so
that the emergency facilities will be
close to the trauma units, the
surgical units, the laboratory and
the radiology department, he said.
"The vacated areas will be
remodeled for other needs," he
said,
He said the remodeling is to help
''humanize the traffic pattern.''
"In the past, there's been too
much depersonalization both architecturally and in the program,"
he said.
Early 1983 would be the earliest
construction could be completed.
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111ey say they were just

SOUThWEST MATERNiTy CENTER iNC.

Tickets On Sale Nowl
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Editorial
Washington Rivals Solar System
Once again a wire story about a natural event lends
itself as a vehicle for commentary on unnatural events
Ronald Reagan, racing toward his closest encounter
with Washington, stunned political observers
Wednesday by revealing that the city's mystifying
social circles include two that appear to be "braided"
in defiance of the known laws of semantics.
"In the strange world of Washington's social circles, the bizarre has become commonplace," said Dr.
Bradley Smithson, head of the California Mafia's
Reagan photographic team.
"It boggles the mind that this can even exist. There
appear to be kinks in the braids, which makes it even
more difficult to understand,"
After whipping within 78 miles of Washington's
golden cloud tops, a surveillance craft was
programmed to photograph more of the city's rigid
cliques and then glide out of the country, climaxing a
three-year journey of discovery .
Ronald Reagan first explored California 50 years
ago, sending back dozens of B-movies from that giant
gas trap and its biggest cliques, including Hollywood,
the community racked by hyperactive wierdos.
As he began his approach to Washington, photos
from his nuclear-powered hot tub revealed two new
cliques around the city. A third was found later,
bringing the number to 15 of known cliques orbiting
the city.
A twin surveillance craft is due to reach Washington
next August and then cruise on to explore Georgia in
1982 for the first time, and possibly go on to scout
distant Massachusetts in 1986.
The bizarre braiding in the icy social circles, which
whirl around Washington to form one of the most
striking features in the country, was discovered within
the city's "F" ring, which was not even known to exist
until it was discovered by the Chief of Protocol last
year.
.
That appeared to rule out 'the possibility Ronald
Reagan was seeing some transitory flux, Smithson
said.
"If it's been around one year, it's been around
scores of years, which means this weird configuration
'
is stable."
Smithson conceded that such braiding should be
impossible under Newman's laws of semantics, a
foundation stone of cultural understanding that
should require that verbage flatten out the kinks and
spirals by acting equally on all parts of them.
"It defies the laws of pure circulating semantics.''
Smithson says, but "obviously they (the social circles)
are doing the right thing and we just don't understand
the laws involved."

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Goal of Mental Health
To Help Students Cope
Laura Morgan

Reagan's political observers, watching with awe as
Reagan's radioed reports reached Santa Barbara 1
hour and 25 minutes after they left the probe, were
clearly amazed at the ring discovery and could' only
speculate that the social circles are reacting to
distortions and ennuendos now unknown to them.
"This is not just eccentric, this is raving mad," said
linguist Terry Jameson. "How can such a complicated
structure remain stable? Some very complicated
processes must be going on."
The most intense conversation gathering part of the
mission began Tuesday when the surveillance craft
skimmed within 25 miles of the giant Watergate
complex. The complex's frozen haze kept Reagan's
twin television cameras from getting a view of the
offices.
Watergate and its methane-rich atmosphere has
long fascinated political observers. There has been
speculation in the past that the complex might even
harbor some form of life, but observers now believe it
is too cold there.
Ronald Reagan dipped under the Washingtonian
rings late Tuesday night and accelerated under the
increasing pull of Washington's gravity to a peak of
56,599mph.
The rings of Washington, first seen by Thomas
Jefferson in 1801, have exceeded political observers'
expectations as a source of wonder, recalling a
prediction by Smithson last week, before the
discoveries, that "much of what we thought we
understood quite well will prove to be wrong,"
The rings are thought to depend on rock and ice,
what one observer called "dirty highballs."
What had been thought to be five rings, labeled A
through F, have turned out to be scores of rings with
varying degrees of separation. Observers have
stopped trying to estimate how many there are, but
there appear to be hundreds.
"I counted 20 rings in the Cassini division this
morning," Smithson said before the Washington
encounter, "and we still don't have a high-resolution
picture. I said the other day there maybe 100, and I
expect this to rise - maybe by 5 (to 500)."
Scientists were surprised to learn Monday and
Tuesday that some of the rings are eccentric - of
varying size and moving toward and away from their
neighbors instead of following a perfectly circular
path.
"It is the unthinkable, the unimaginable that we're
looking for,'' commented Lauren Southham of the
U.S. Linguistic Society.
Braided rings were "somewhere above the top of
the list" of the things he never expected to see,
responded Smithson.

Cyclist's Attitude
Bothers Student
Editor:
This letter is in regard to the
article about "Cycle Champ" (?)
Steve Wood (Nov. 12). It seems
obvious that Mr. Wood is not in·
terested in cycling for the sport but
for the big bucks. It disappoints me
that someone so interested in
European attitudes about bicycles
worries about sponsors, primes and
prizes. To me cycling is the best
way to exercise and the best way to
travel. To Mr. Wood, it is but
another ". • • angle on making
money." Oh well, different down
strokes for different folks.
A ram Chakerian

Reader Says Fewer Papers, Less 'Adds'

As a mental health counselor,
Ann Williamson said she believes
that "students are sane, bright and
sophisticated." Yet, as they
proceed through the adademic
system, they encounter emotional,
relational,
situational
and
vocational problems, and often just
need someone with whom they can
"t;~lk it out."
"Counseling is essential for
students. Going to college is an
identity crisis. Students must leave
their old high school friends and
come to a huge school where
nobody knows them .. , and
no body really cares," said
Williamson, coordinator of the
UNM Mental Health Center.
Any student carrying at least six
hours, or those with special permission, may talk to professionals
at the Center, located east of the
SUB. There is no charge for services and complete confidentiality
is assured. In addition to
Williamson, the staff includes
psychiatrists Henry Blake, M.D.,
and Brenda White, M.D.,
psychologists Richard Levin,
Ph.D., and Michael Baron, Ph.D.
and Harry Johns, who has a Master
of Divinity degree.
The Center counsels from 500 to
600 persons a month, mostly on an
individual basis, although family
and group therapy is offered. "I see
from five to seven people every day,
for 50 minutes each," said
Williamson.
"This time of year, students are
under a lot of pressure. They won't
even
get
a
break
until

Thanksgiving, midterms art:! over
and time is running out," she said.
Difficulties in coping with the
pressure range from depression to
the "I don't want to graduate"
syndrome, when the student feels
like. he is leaving "horne" for the
second time, she said.
In addition to the cognitive
therapy (talking it out), the Center
uses journal therapy, relaxation
techniques and physical education.
"We want to use the method of
therapy that the person is most
comfortable with," she said.
"Students can usuaily deti.ne
their problem areas. Some just need
immediate solutions, or someone to
help them sort out their priorities
and seek some practicai answers,"
she said. "Although they may not
always believe it, students are sane
pP.ople," she repeated. "A fragile
person simply could not handle the
academic system.''
"Students just need to know that
there is a place they can go and talk
where there is no stigma attached,"
she said. The Mental Heath Center
is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
during the week for appointments
and emergencies. The number is
277-4537. At any other time,
students maycall277-3136.

The name The Daily Lobo gives
the impression that this publication
is a newspaper, more appropriately
it should be labeled The Daily 'Add'
Section. This newsj)aper at one
time wrote about national, regional,

local and campus news. Nowadays
it carries little news and lots of
advertising. If money is a problem,
perhaps less publications with
fewer adds would be a more ap·
propriate use of the student funds
you receive.
George Brooks
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, . Uob Grirffn
Helen Onussoin

ADULT

... Dcni5 McKeon
Richard 1'o\~r·nstey

LIVING

. JamesC'. Johnstm

BONUS

. Stc\oc Ckcone
BU'iillC<><> ~tanager
Stlhmb!dnns pnllc)"
[,cUcrs: l.cltcrHd tf1c cditdr mu~l be typed, double
.,tlaccd otl n 60·!\f'laCt:: line ttnd sigucd by !he author
~ilh the author'~ 11antc, address nnd telephone
11urt1bcr. They !iihould bt! no longer than 200 words.
Only the name of the author will be printed and
name~ 'viii not be 1.\oithhcld.
Th!! h•lly Lobo doco; nol guarantee publication.
All 'iUbltii'l'iiOn~ become the prdperty ·o( the New
Mt~lco Ually Lobt• ttnd will be cdlu~d (or length ot
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It'-. ea-.y and c1 111\'enient t• 1..,h, 'P frc 'm <.,e,lr"
y1 >U · re ..,b, 1rt • 111

Gltalt ,g..,, t:".. pedally \\hen

Over 100,000 products and services

It's smart to establish credit now

Your Sears CreJit CarJ upeno.; the doorto an
increJihle r~mge of m·er 100.000 fine prod·
uch and ... ervin.~-.. And en.>r~1hing Sear-. selb
is backed by the famou-. promise ... ~ari-.fac
tion Guaranteed or Your :-.lone\· Back:·
\'\'ith \'OUr Sears Credit c.ird. \'OU can
charge 1\~ll~huck ,. jeans. DieHard'' batter·
ies. Jttnh n· Bazaar;. sp1 >rtswear. Featherlite ''
luggage. Cas-,ette recorder-,. digital dock);.
stel'eo equipment. running shoes and
camping ge~tr. In :.hort. your Sears Credit
Card will let you charge almost ewr}1hing
you may need. from clothe.~ to a portable TV
to accessories for your car.

Sears helie\·e-. re-,pon-,ihle young adult-. de·
-,erve cret.lit and will handle credit with
care. u.,ing it only fi,r thing., they re,tlly
need. In addition to ih immediate u..,e.
fulness. a Sear~ Charge )-.ccount will iwlp
estahl ish the credit background you 'llnt'ed
after you leave -.chool.

Your Sears Credit Card lets you buy what
• you need when you need it. even though

f.J iJ

Shop from Sears famous catalogs

time. Jtht m;ti! ''r ph• me in Y• lllr 1 >rder .md
give Y• 1ur credit L·ard .K~• lllnl numhL·r It·,
that ..,imple.

Buy what you need when
you're short on cash

The Aspens
4~J() I ~h~(.uurl Ht.J.'li'J ~

may lw ..,]1, •rt <m ca.,h. \\'ith a '.e~u·..,
Charge :\L'cnunt. ynu can take ad\'ant;tgt' nf
'-L\11'" "PL'ciaJ-,aJe-,. a" well a ... everyday g1 u>d
,-,tlul: .... and -,rretch your paymenr... 1 >\l'r
many m<~nth" ify, m \\ i-..h.
There.: .tt'L' l1L'Ver any hidden dlargl' ....
,\nd thl're·.., nn .tnnu.ll fee. unlikl· ""nw
credi< 1.ard ...

yttU

Your Sear-. Credit Card h good at .~600
"t1 >re., aero.,.., the coumrr This means where\·er You live, travel or move. \'OU ba,·e
credit available at a ne~trhy Sears. ·

1 he 'rw Mulcu Uill)· t.obn i~ publhhcd Monday
thrllll~h l·riday c\ety regular v.cck or the Unin~rsit)'
~cart \I.Ctkly during clo.,.:d und finals Weeks, nod
\1-ceklv duritlg the ~ummer !lieo;o;1on h:; the Doard of
'1otmletlt ll'uhfl(:ntion~ t1f the Uni\'cnity of New
\11~~1>:t1, ami 1-s not financially us~oci:ncd with UNM.
sc._-,,nd ..:lil~~ P<Htt~ge paid at Albuquerque, New
\fc~;.u:o !171.11. Suh~criptiol• rate is $10.00 for the
ill';t~lctilk \c-.tr.

Muun8ing. f·.ditm .

if*iJi·-•

Tt',~l!l!j IO a:~~r.d

E..d.nbt - A ,.,ay o! Ide. is a stUd) lea:d~r.g tO !el(·
nwarer.c-;s Aspe;:~ of tltetca;;:hin,i! ~dl be presen:r:J
~~'~rghl at "i .39 r.m.1n r-oom 2~~ of~l:e SUI

4 ~J mti:e!V"...nge, 3rd nonrorortega Han
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STOP IN TODAY AND
SEE HOW EASY IT IS
TO GET THE BEST IN
SOUND FOR LESS AT
HUDSON'; AUDIO

You don't need a diploma to
get a Sears Credi!_Card

~-m a! the Q.:.~arte:-fi. (aer.&raJ tr.<:ctmg tO rol!oiA. LH

Editor:

HUDSOII'S AUDIO
HAS 7AHEII 7HE
MYS7ERY OU7
OFBUYIIIGA
S7EREO
SYS7EM

Apply for a Sears Credit Card
tight on campus, ot call toll-free

It's easy and convenient to apply for a Sear..,
Credit Card- just visit the Sear., Student
Application Center on your campu-.. Or.
call toll-free 1-800-'i2~-3S92 and ask for eX·
tension 30. You can call whenewr it's mo-.t
convenient for you to do so- 2<± hour., a day.
"' days a week

ISears I
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THE WORLD'S BEST
AVIATION TRAINING
College grads are needed to pilot
navigate, and maintain the most
sophisticated aircraft in the world. All
majors considered. No experience
necessary. Can apply before graduation.
Ages 19 and up to 34,
* As an Aviation Intelligence specialist you
will get involved with analysis of foreign
capabilities, photo reconaissance, and
recognition of foreign equipment.
* As a Navy Pilot you will fly the most advanced aircraft ever developed.
* As a Naval Flight Officer you will operate
the sophisticated electronics and computers in the Navy's newest jets.
* As an Aeronautical Engineer you will
manage the support systems that maintain
the operation of the Navy's finest aircraft.

Excellent training and promotional opportunities. World travel. 30 days paid
vacation annually. Good physical condition. Salary up to $28,000 after four
years. Contact:
Fly Navy
P.O. Box 8667
Albuquerque, N.M. 87198
call (505) 766·2335
The Navy representatives will be on cam·
pus on 20 November. Contact the
Placement Office for interviews.
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Arts

Sports

Springsteen
Still Strong

Lobo Team Has Solid Foundation
Robert Johnson

In a time when rock and roll fans
are being bombarded with punk
rock and so-called new wave
groups, it is refreshing to hear that
there are still some artists writing
music with the roots and tradition
of rock and roll in mind.
Bruce Springsteen is one of those
rockers who continues to write in
the traditional rock vein, and The
River, his latest double record
album, is prqof of that.
The lyrics contain messages
concerning the lower class, poor
man's struggle to survive, combined with the hardships of loves,
won or lost. This is expressed
throughout the album, and
especially in the songs; Out In The

Street, Crush On You, Sherry
Dar/in', and The Ties That Bind.
A f<~vorite American pastime that
Springsteen deals with so well is the
obsession for the <~utomobile and
cruising. He does this by bringing
out values that have been placed on
the automobile, and the sexual role
it carries.
Springsteen expresses this feeling
in his song, Ramrod, when he sings,
"She's a hot stepping hemi with a
four on the floor/She's a
roadrunner engine in a '32 Ford/
Late at night when I'm dead on the
line/ I swear I think of your pretty
face when I let her unwind." He
Bruce Springsteen, who has just released his latest double album,
emphesizes his views even further in

Don't Miss the Annual

UNM Press
Christmas Booksale
Nov. 17, 18, ~ 19
Books-All at Savings! 8am-5pm 2nd Floor Journalism Bldg.
No mail or phone orders, Cash or check only

"The River."

the song Cadillac Ranch, where he
tells of a long dark Cadillac that has
taken his girl away.
The E Street Band is a group of
tightly knit musicians with Roy
Bittan; piano; Clarence Clemons,
saxaphone; Danny Federici, organ;
Gary Talent, bass; Steve Van
Zandt, acoustic and electric guitars;

Max Weinberg, drums; and of
course Bruce Springsteen, vocals
and guitars.
After listening to The River
several times I believe Springsteen
sums up his feeling for rock n' roll
belter than anyone else in the song

I'm A Rocker.

COLLOQUIUM PLANNED
The Presidential Scholar Club invites you to attend: "Tijeras Canyon: Analysis of the Past" (a
gallery talk) by Dr. Linda s. Cordell, Associate
Professor of Anthropology, Tuesday, November
18, 1980, 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. at the Maxwell
Museum of Anthropology.

I:

Last week's basketball contest
between the UNM and Amarillo
College women marked the
beginning of a new era for New
Mexico basketball, with a new
coach and seven new players.
This is supposed to be a
rebuilding season for the Lobos,
but the five returning players,
Muffin Raff, Sally Marquez, Muff
Rienert, and co-captains, senior
Lisa Wedekind and junior Debbie
Weinreis give the team a solid
foundation.
Wedekind and Weinreis said they
don't look at this season in terms of
rebuilding.
"This will be a really good year.
Everyone says we're in a state of
rebuilding with new coaches and
players," Weinreis said. "Rather
than use it as a rebuilding year,
though, we're just going to go out
and play ball."
The Lobos' schedule is rough
with 18 road games, including five
tournaments in which some of the
top teams in the nation are entered.
"We meet up with seven teams
that are already ranked in the top
fifteen in the nation," Weinreis
said.
Wedekind said the strong
competition can only help the
Lobos.
"If, and that's a big i f - if we
lose to the big teams, we're always
going to learn. You learn from
every game you play," Wedekind
explained. "If you don't, there's
something wrong."
Weinreis said, "I'd rather be
playing the teams that are
nationally ranked because it gives
you an idea of what the competition
is like in other parts of the country."
Wedekind and Weinreis agree
that their roles as co-captains are to
provide enthusiasm, leadership and
confidence, and to keep the other
players together as a team.
It's a long time until the end of
the season," Wedekind said. "Our
object is to play as a team. Unity.
We lack experience and we need to
get used to playing together."
Weinreis said, "We have to keep
each other confident and give
support as a team. It's a long
season ahead of us. It 'II go until
March, and we have a lot of road
trips. It's important that we stick
together."
In addition to adapting to new
players this season, Wedekind and
Weinreis have also had to get used
to their new coach, Doug Hoselton.
Hoselton is fresh from the West
Virginia high school coaching ranks
where he had a successful eight·year
stint. He took over the UNM job
after Kathy Marpe resigned to take
a similar position in San Diego.
According to Wedekind, the
change in coaches was easy tO'
accept.
Hoselton, Wedekind said, "has a
different style of coaching. He's
very enthusiastic and very
emotional and he brings out that
enthusiasm and emotion in us.
Practices are very intense.''
Weinreis
said,
"Coach
Hoselton's philosophy on the game
is a lot different from Marpc's.
Especially this year, since we don't
have any height, all we're doing is
running. Last year we were more
controlled, we had so many big
people."
As the tallest Lobo at 6-foot-3,

Weinreis said the running style is
more fun.
The 5-foot-11 Wedekind agrees,
"I've grown up on fast breaks, at
least in high school. I'm partial to
run-and-gun.''
After W cinreis, the next tallest
Lobo
is
Rienert 6-foot-1;
Wedekind,
5-foot-11;
Pat
Hovorka, 5-foot-10; Sheri Moore,
5-foot-8; Yvonne Torres, Laura

i'
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Debbie Welnrels
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North Campus

NCHO

There are over 2000 Ballroom Dancers
out there! If you've taken a dance class,
or know how to dance,

Swing Night
Free admission
Fun
Dance contest with prizes

7:30pm Friday
Lisa Wedakind

SUB Ballroom

Ballroom Dance is the contact sport

Double cross
the common crowd.

DOSEQUIS

The uncommon import
with two X\ for a name.

,,il:1
~I

Rm. 301
Thursday, Nov. 13
UNM Basic Medical School Bldg. I

Free

,j

4

8:00p.m.

Come Dance With Us

A participants meeting will be
held today for rrtcn;s and women's
bowling singles. The meeting will be
held in room I 54 of Johnson gyiti.
A participants meeting will be
held today for frisbee golf in room
154 at 4 p.m.

r]

DR. ALONZO ATENCIO, Assistant
Dean of the UNM Medical School and
member of the Admissions Committee
will address this question at the National Chicano Health Organization
meeting.

AHenlion!

1\

Activities Set
296-0588
881-1018

Roybal and Karen Hutson, 5-foot·
7: Raff, 5-foot-6; Marquez, 5-foot5; Fudge Maxwell, 5-foot-4: and
Lori McConnell, 5-foot-3.
"We're small all the way
around," Weinreis said, "Usually
you have at least three six-footers
and a bunch of 5-foot-10 people,
and we have four big people but
nobody's a designated center.
"We don't have that big honkin'
6-foot-6 cow in the key. That's why
we're using a three forward offense," Weinrei~ said,
Weinreis said the fast break and
good defense will be the Lobos'
bread-and-butter.
Wedekind said, "We have set
goals like how many points the
opponent can score and we can give
up only so many turnovers.''
She said, "It's just the beginning
of the year, and through the season
you should see a lot of improvement."

DO MINORITY STUDENTS
HAVE A BETTER CHANCE
OF ENTERING
MEDICAL SCHOOL?

d
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GOJ.I) AND Sll VER. Top dollar. Cnll293·3455.
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PERSONALS

11 ANNI

CAIWON, IIAI'I'Y 11Jth frmn yuur

'><lillapr" lo><'. Arr11c und Renee.

1.1/ll
1 ()r..ilir"(.;-i.)y-;;J(JiJK! 1·nnta1y ''lund rc-run1 too
dt'J'f<"·'"'~'! ~end [or hl<J"• Murphy'' 1pccd d:uiog
'""''~·-~_all2r.H HlR4 lnr min.
11/13
I o II ll· CON. You huvc made it to twenty-one.
lwm the 1trcct1 of Prnvtdcncc, to the plnim of
Porwlc~, Nl'w Mc:xh:u; there i'. a\tnm'ihmcnl and
~ladnc\\. A fhpptn' rntruclc, even. Real Damn Good

to w<· vou'V<' made it; 1nve n plncc for rnc. --the
Ronmnll< Wnrrinr
II/ 13
II\ A< ·i WOlF HlR ASlJNM Senate; posttion "0",
11/19
Oll: NEXT liES'£ thmg to u bc<l of roses is a Littlefield. Re·e1ect l iltleficld ASUNM Senator. Paid
lm by('TRI..
11113
AI MYt"Uc-·K on the Biology test Wes (J, I love
yuu. K.S.
11113
{JAVL· l ONCil.l·Y wi,'RE even now. chmnp.

i

11/13

11AJII'Y 2ht MIKl'l Love yal Your Si~. Sandra.
11113
Ill ;\j( IJENO, HAPPY llirtltday! Hope your day .is
vernpedoii! l ovc alway\, your lillie pumpkin. 11113
I { KANA!(, A WAY of life, i~ a study leading to self
av..trcne". "'"""' of Ihe 1cad1mg• will be presented
toru~ln. 7 1ll p n1., 2~.1 Sllll
11113
<ih~;·li·Sillf.N YOUTH "1dali1~. get involved.
~lrth 7 p.m., lllfi <irranl S 1:., ruum 114, November
l'lth
11119
\/(, tt:""I:(IR IJOB MnliCUCct for Senate.
111!9
ni 1 'liN·; ii~l n' ~~II DI-N is htwe a beuer dtancc of
Mt•t.h•.:nl ~..:huul'! llc. Aloruo. Atcllcin,
i\·,·.r•,I<IJII Dt'Jn nl the UNM Medical School and

t'lih.'rlll!!

m•·mhcr nl the admil\inn' conunillce of lhc Mcdicnl
~dwol v.rll adtlrc" thl' que\lion at The N.C.H.O.
fiH't'lin~t ;II H.IKI p m., I huf'd;!y, November 1l in

"''"n Ill! nlthe llNM ll;lliL Medical Sdence Building

lnu North Lunpu,.
11113
\tt('y()(t'j{\iNNJNG for ASUNM Senate? Place
""" dr>play ;ttl in rhc lOBO now! t'ttll I'd at 277~r,<h
tl/18
,~ i ~<,, it· WlliPPH) .ream and honey arc on the
menu lnr our frrlt date, make \Ureyou whip ll~whip
IIRU<>d.
11/12
i('i,\~\VORKSIIOP ON General <\cat.!emic
i\li"I'I.Cmcll1, Monda~, 11,-17, noon to 2 p.m .. RSA
lnun~e.2nJnnnrSllll
11/18
VcJfl: ROIII·R'l IYNCII ASUNM Senator. Position
1.. Pntd bycuntrrblltiom.
11118
~AN YOl t SOL Vl: thl1? elanesmnusa hcnyltrebor.
nuc: ll•e ;ttmrror. Patd by nmtributrons.
I I' 18
1;1//fl ('II Y Wl'Cl!ll lwu ~!ices of cheese prua
fur nnl> $1 "ith pnrchase of large soft drink; with this
,rJ 127 llnnard 'iF., ', bll'.:k .outh of Central.
hptrcs ll d6
II tl4
NHJll D: ADlli.T -ONSI:T drabcti.:s between the
a~eH>I 21 r.~. w ~uud health, to panrdpnte in a seven
JlWtllh \lULl\" \)f r\ nev,, drug h> lower blood ruts und
11npruH' ~IUetlse wkrancc. This mcdi~atlon has no
111.1111r 'tdc elfcu,. Vnlunlcer will he reimbursed
.tppru\lm,urt~ SlO tnnnth. If lntcrclted, call Jean or
ludv llt.:!71. 4rt56 for further lnformatron.
11117
iiiif<i:'.,;.\NcY fi·SllNO&mUNSHINO. Phone
247 1/NI'I
tfn
llvt-~ttiSt(', AS.o\ (iallery. N<1vcmbcr 14, hlll Gill
llcnllc> and Robert Speigal; Ntwember 15, Utll's
l·rtcrllh,91'.nl.
llil4
~Kl, I' I h\.SL'-SI A\' home frorn Maryland or you'll
hn•.tk m> hc;trt' llcstdcs, there could be a very lmr••fi,UII Cllg,lgclllclltthUI v.rekcnd. (\IVC, t"Uff·lmk.
II 'll
\R"1t~t,"\VRtli·RS- ('ONtl-Pll<lNS S.W "
fhl\\. .;.1!..-(.~'fllitltt .. uhnii'-\U'~n' m Hrtt' .\w-.. (any mcd1um)
.md lncrouurr. l 'NM ;tudctm, fa,ulty, 11aff, and
ulunullt'• 1111lv 1 llt•adlinc l>c<cmhcr 5 Calllc~lie RH4~~~l c>CIIIIIIt' lor further mfn.
I L'14
( ();;j't A<,.,.,.. PClliSIUNli?? SOl t~ lIONS??
tfn
1 '"c' Ortr ••lllomran~ 26~ RR46
Mtl!Ro\'JI . INIURMATtoN AllOliT con•
tr.l,cplion, ;lcrthlnlton, abortion. Right to Otoole.
29~ llPI
lfn
!'!\~SPORT ANI> lllfNlll'lC'ATION photos. 3 for
sc; on!' IUY.C~t pru.:Cl) in town! f'ast, pleasing, ntar
l 'N~l Call u,q444 ••r come hl 1717 Girard Blvd.
Nl
tfn
AN l·V!'NING 01' Jazz. Alma and Friends. Klmo
Theatre, t•riday, November 14,8:00 p.m.
lll14
UlN(TI'TIONS SW H>LIR year annfv·crsary
Current nnd back ls>ues of Conceptions
Smtthwc<l; collector• editions. On sale now in 131
MJmtn Hall. Single issue~ for $2, two issues for $3,
three '"ues fur$5. Offer gmtd through November 21.
11114
ON! Y $1.99. TWO farm· fresh eggs. two homemade
chcnucal free sausage pallies, two slices or toast, free
green chrli. Open 1 a.m. Morning Glory Cafe. Corner
••f tiirard, Central and Monte Vista. 268-1040. 11t24
HAI'I'Y l GOT the new "fashion colour gradient lens
tint" when l bought my prescription glasses. I love
them. Payl.c.s Opticians, International. (Across the
street from LaBelle'~ at5007 Menaul). 266-2600. tfn

'"'"'"I'

J,OST & FOUND

LOST: liGHT BI.Ut:. warm·UP pants in girl'slocker
room. Reward. Pleasccatl Shelly. 299-7163.
lltll
f·OUND: PORTf'OLIO OF Sharon Patterson. Come
ll/13
to Marron Hall room 13ltoclaim.
HlUND: GRAY KITTEN, University area. Lan·
dlord won't let keep. If yours or interested calf, 265·
0~86, 243-7251.
ll/I4

3.

IUIJC•H IWST Sll(bl T HOliSI' lot rent. l•enced
ircplace, $42S. 247 8647.
11114
sitl'I·R <;PAC'JOUS SPOTLESS two bedroom
apartnmu. Fireplace, 9 ft. closet~, excellenl fur·
rmhrng1, rnsulatcd for quictnm. $350, utilities paid.
No pet~. dtildren. UNM area. 842·092$.
12/10
IWOMMAH· NFI'.Dlm 1'01\ beautifully furnished
ll/14
N.l·. hollle. Washer/Dryer. 294-0111.
JWO MOBILE l·lflMES for sale. Close to
llnivmity. $6~0<l.OO and $9800.00. Contacl Ct. 21
Mobile Home Dept. 296·0600; nights, 242·5270.
11/14
l'!H· (T!AilH·Slli'ERII locution ncar UNM &
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid. Oeluxe
kitchen with dlshwaslter & disposal, recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult complex,
no pets. 1520 Universily N.E. 243·2494.
tfn
FR!iE ROOM, !lOARD in exchange for help with
house and four yeur old daughtr.r; male or female.
Salary possible. N.E. heights. 883-0836 days, 294·
0386 evenings and weekends.
11/14
APARTMENT FOR RENT. $200, includes utilities.
Pet o.k. Fenced yard. 268-5362.
11/13
SPACIOUS ONE AND two bedroom aprarlmeniS V.
block from UNM. Laundry facilities, recreation
room, pool, tomplcrcly furnished, fireplaces, utilities
included. Caii266-00II.
ll/14
TWO BlOCKS TO UNM. Large, furnished studio
npartments. $175/month, includes utilities. 222
Maple N.E. Manager in unit two. 243-1550.
11126
yur,J. [

plntm•t in ~:.rum• ;uul yum purlncr jn tJrinktng

2.

HOUSING

SERVICES

TYPING-THESIS, DISSERTATION, reports,
stalist1clll. Call Annita, 296·2549.
12115
TYPING, TUTORING, LANGUAGE skills, 266·
4.16,.
11120
NH:o TENNIS LESSONS? hegfnnlng or in·
tcrrncdinte. call L1sa, 242-5449. SSthour.
11117
QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
tfn
\cholaslic. Charts & tables. 345-2125.
NEED HEL.l' WITH papcrs7 Typiitg, editing,
revrsiou, research. 281-jOOJ.
11121
(iUITAR LESSONS: AU. styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 265-3315.
tfn
I'ROFto.SSIONAL TYPIST; IBM Selectric.
Guatnnlecd aco:urncy, reasonable rales. Judy. 821·
8607, 299-7691.
I 1120
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now 3 minute Passport Photos. No appointment.
268-8515.
tfn
I'HotOORAPHit' EXCEl.LENCI!-SHt\SHIN.
Full service photography, reasonable rates, exceller\1
quality. Weddings, portraits, art work copied.
Aclor'<, dancer·~. model's; portfolios. Custom
ptocc.,ing. Ten percent student di<count. Please
leave your name and number at 266·8238.
lt/20
TYPIST: TI:RM PAPER, Resumes. 299·8970. 11126
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, editing, data
processing, delivery service. 268·8776,
12/IS

5.

FORSALE

HliAI.THV SEVI.!N FOOT female !loa Constrictor
with beautiful markings, Complete with SS gallon
nqllarium, ens tom made top, light, wooden and slate
5tantl and other extras, Only $250.00 for everything!
<nil H84·6792 day, 299-8940 night.
11114
snnr J20R RECEIVER, two year warranty. $150.
lurntable~: Phillips 212, $100, Thorens TDI.IS, $125.
l'rostlinc backpl\Ck tent, $100. 413 Columbia S.E.,
catlycvcnlng•.
11119
111'·34(' SCIL:NTIHC CAL:CULATOR. All ac·
cmnrics Included. $100.00, negotiable. l-411·5554 or
1-988-49.15 for mmage.
11118
WIU ·s Tl'N SP.Hm. Two months old. sss.oo. 277·
4083.
lt/13
SOU'! ~U:AST, $28,000. LOW down, no qualifying,
low FHA interest rate, two bedroom, carport, cute
doll house and Kirtland addition. Will consider lease
tlption. Call Marcus, C.F. Williams, 266-7747,
evenittgs.842-0l02.
11118
$34,000. NICE VICTORIAN style home in historic
neighborhood. Fireplace, Hardwood noors, stained
glass bay window seat. Two bedroom, 1 3/4 bath,
large kitchen, area for darkroom. C.F, Williams
Agency. 266·7747,842-~62S.
11/18
OWN YOUR OWN house, apartment, duplex. Close,
$14,000 down, live with roommates. Should break
even. No qualifying. Assume loan. 247-8647. ll/14
GLORIA VANl>ERBIL T CORDS, $20. Lambs'
wool sweaters, $11. Designer velour blouses, S12.
bi.count lloutiquc, 4406 Mcnaul, just cast of
Washtngtt>n. 265-3103.
II 117
Ollll D TWHVE STRING guitar, model F·ll2.
$450.00. 294·03 11.
11 /17
l%2 CORVAlR. NEW ttnrt11ni11ion, rebuilt engine,
nev. tirc1, run1 very wen. $700.298-0637.
11117
IMPR<JVF YOUR SKJING. A new approach to
,kung ba<ed on the Feldenkrais Technique, in a
Cl1ntpact book )OU can take with you on the slopes.
S1.00at l.ning Batch Bookstore, on Central. 11/14

12115
IAIJILiS NOIWICA SKI boots. Size g.gv, Caii29249S5.
lt/14
1966 RAMllt.liR AMIIASSAPOR. Good body, fair
interiur, good tires. PS, I'll, AT. Exceptionally
reliable tramportation. $550.00 or best offer. 256·
3704.
ll/14

6.

EMPLOYMENT

NEED STUDENTS FOR our College Intern Sales
Program. Commission sales. Average income $8.00

USJiD SHIRTS, $4.00; excellent condition. Military
winter jackers, new, from $40.00. Camounase I·
shirts from $3.00. Kaufman's West, a real ArmyNavystorc. 504 YaleS.E. 256·0000.
11/19
WORKING AND RECORDING band needs very
funky bass player. 256·3118.
11/14
BEAT THE RUSH. Get yo!rr skis tuned up with pre·
season specials. Action Sports, 7509 Menaul N.E.
884-56II.
1/14

AIKIDO: HOMilU POJO Aikido. Members of
U.S.A,[·. 206 San Mateo S.E near San Mateo and
Central. Three t:ertifled instructors. Cia"e1: Tuesday
5-6, Thursday S-6, Saturday 9-10:30, Sunday 10·
11:30. Vi~itors welcome. For information call David
268·6617 weekdays after 7.
11/14
FILMMAKERS: MUSICIANS; PLAYWRIGHTS;
Choreographers-Conceptions S. W. is currently
looking for original srudenl cr~ated music, films,
drama and dunce for a new performing arts
presentation in conjunction with our annual
publication. Call Leslie, 884-5123 evenings for
further info.
11113

Northwestern Mutuall.ife. 883·5360.
I 1/U
COUNTRY STORE-IF you have a full day with no
classes and life Intcrcslod in working in lhe Country
Store we would like to talk lo you. You must be a
student and have prior cashier and food service experience. Apply at Food Services Office in the Union.
277-2811. Mr Villa,
ll/14
WE ARE LOOKING for a young lady who likes
Gerrnan Shepherds and is willing to exchange help
with housework and help in small breeding kennel for
room and board. Interested parties please call 897·
2688 after 5:30p.m.
11/18
RE!IECCA NEEDS A playmate (two years old) and
pan-time mother (with only one child) to care for her
in your home, 9 .a.m.· I p.m., Monday-Friday. Prefer
UNM area, Not polly·trained. Write: K.B., Suite S,
I60 Washington S.E., 87106, with description an<[
salary requirements.
11/17
UNUSUAl. OPPORTUNITY FOR computer
oriented individuals to earn l1igh pay and benefits
while working a schedule that is fully compatible with
University course and laboratory schedules.
Programming experience desirable but not required:
work requires weekend and possibly shift work from
30 10 40 hours per week. Career continuation
possibilities on completion of education. Must be able
to obtain the required security clearance. Send resume
to: t'ersonncl Administrator, P.O. Box 4339, Station
A, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87196. We are an
equal opportunity employer. M F H V. u.s.
Citizenship required,
11/17
CASH! FOR USED cars and pick-up~ I Call Forrest
at 255·9856, 255-929Z, 268·7362.
Jl/27
PART·TIMI:: JOB, graduate students only. After·
nonn~ und evenings. Must be ablero work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please, Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 5704 Lomas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 1117
THE LOOO IS taking applications for salespeople
who will sell new accounts exclusively, (No accounts
furnished.) Car absolutely necessary. Commission
only. Fill out an application at room 133 of Marron
Hall: preferably leave resume.
tfn

7.

TRAVEL

CALIFORNIA BOUND: TWO need ride; Oakland
prcfcrrably, or Orange County. Will share expenses
and help drive. Must arrive December 15th. Call 3446513.
11/18
NEED RII>E TO L1s Cruces on November 14, Call
277-4592.
11113
IF YOU'RE READING this ad you would have
found a ride if there was one advertised here. Follow?
Ad,·crtiseyourridein the Lobo.
tfn
ANYBODY TRIPPING EASTWARD? Looking for
a ride to M1111achusc11s (or Connecticut) on or around
December l9rh. Can ~hare gas, driving and anything
else. Won't be toting much luggage, but I'd like to go
\ ia a very scenic route (Montana, New Orleans or
Nmth ('arolina for c~ample). Any which way will do,
though. If you want to trip togerher, call Joshua n(
294-7003. P.s. I may be looking for a return ride
around the middle of Jnnuary. Thnnx.
11114

and the recent works of
HOLLIS FRAMPTON
The authorized print of F.W. Mumau's
NOSFERATU will be shown with the recent
works of independent filmmaker Hollis
Frampton
TONIGHT THU
7:00 & 9:15
ACROSS

~EVROLEL__,
Used Cars At

Galles Chevrolet for

sgg each!

THATS RIGHT ••• THIS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15th AT
11:00 AM WE WILL SELL TWO CARS FOR $99.00 EACH!
1968 Pontiac Tempest Wagon
1972 Pontiac Station Wagon UNBELIEVEABLE!
AND THERE WILL BE MANY OTHER SUPER BUYS!
DON'T MISS IT!

1975 Chevrolet Bel-Aire
4-dr, V-8, auto, p.s., air .....•.
1973 Ford 4·doorTorino
V·8, auto, ps, air ••••••••••.•
1973 Ford 4-door Galaxie 500
V·8, auto, ps, air .••..•.•...•
1970 Dodge 112 Ton
V-8, auto • ,. ••.••••••••
1973 Volkswagen 2•door Bug
4-cylinder, 4-speed .••.•
1974 Dodge Y2 Ton
V·8, auto, ps, air .••••...••
1977 Volkswagen 2•door Rabbit
4-cylinder, 4-speed •••••••.
1978 Toyota 2·door
Corolla Hatchback
4-cylinder, 5•speed •.•••..•
1980 Chevrolet 2·door Chevette
4-cylinder, 4-speed •.•••.•
1980 Oldsmobile Omega 2-door
4-cylinder, 4-speed •

S499
ssgg
S942
sggs
S1995
S2295
S3495

S4395
S4995
. S5195

766·6800

MISCELLANEOUS

to $12.00 per hour. Flexible work hours. Call Jill at

LLES

Lomas & University

8.

54 Lease
55 Civil War
1 Male turkeys
side: 2 words
59 Naval
5 Fabulist
10 Wanders
63 Bluster
14 Malay law
64 Barber's
15 Play
need:
16 Father: Arab.
2words
17 Extend:
66Above
2words
67 Alps area
19 Instrument
68 Bounders
20 Absconder
69Wigwam
21 Aardvark
70 VIew
23 Gaze
71 Waste allow25 Off. copy
ance
26 Dunks
30 Peace
DOWN
goddess, et
1 Domesticate
al
34 lasso part
2 Of land own35 Average
ership
37 Verdi heroine 3 Shark
38 Song syllable 4 Plains
39 Attempts
5 Venerates
again
6 Ocean bird
42 Slap
7 Epic
43 Split
8 Forebodings
45 Necessity
9 Kind of job
46 - Selassie 10 Acls' lover
48 Approval
11 Adjoin
50 Named anew 12 love overly
52 Dry
13 Plaintiff

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

18 Ogler
22 Corn unit
241ncome: Fr.
26 Within: Prefix
27 Folkways
28 Sad sounds
29 Achier
31 Nothing
32 Roman judge
33 Satiated
36 Codicil
40' Consigns
41 Bible land

44 Meal course
47 Draw
49 Recent
51 Church
53 Moral values
55 Jog
56 Possess
57 Level
58 Rabbit
60 Moslem garb
61 Swelling
62 Former
65 Man's name

